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It may be · argued that. decisions as to the kinds of African development 
t 
., 
materials to include in a Black Studies J>rogram .should be shaped in large 
... 
part by the reasons for including' su.ch ma~erials in the .first place • . These 
appear to fall' into three main categories: First, African development issues 
. :* 
are relevant for American Blacks; there is evidence to suggest that the · , 
successes or failures ·of African natii~ns in attaining d.evelopment may have 
direct bearing on ~he success of Bl~ck liberation here in the United States. 
Second, analysis of development issues in the African context m~y Illuminate 
-..- the extent to which academic models typically formulated in the United States 
_,.,.. ·~·: 
.···,.. are apt as sources of meaningful hypotheses for the solution of political-
social-economic problems. Third, crl.tical analysis of the African experience 
may expose themanner in which racist ldeology--so prevalent in the United ... 
States--functions to obscure the operative mechanisms of exploitation. 
. .. ~ 
This paper alms . to examine the kinds of materials relat ing to African 
. . . . 
deve 1 opment which might be l nco rpo rated i_n. B 1 ack Studies progr~ms In 1i ght · 
of these three reasons. 
. I. Relevance: 
Many ·scholars and individuals concerned with issues of Black liberation 
.· , . 
• ; 
,. 
• 
· "'' It should be noted that, from an educational point of view. the relevancy 
of prob,ems studied tends to influence studenys' motlvatl~n and hence the 
amount of learning that actually takes place. ·.. ·. · . . ·.. · . . . ··. 
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have 1 ong emphasized that : oppression of B 1 acks . in th.e un·i ted States is 
,rooted in the historical fact that Africans were dragged .from their home- . 
lands to work as slave labor on southern plantations • . The profits of the 
. , ' · ~ . 
• • l 
:tri-cornered slave trade and the production of ra~fmaterials in the .slave 
. ' ;_ . . 
' - . .. . . 
South contributed importantly to the industrial revolutions which constitu-
. \ . 2 
ted the foundation of modern development In America and Britain. 
Th~ reluctantly acceded 'liberation' of American Blacks in the course.,,. 
of the Civil War di~ little more than change the pattern of oppression of 
. Blacks in America:3 The myth of i.nferiority, backed by organized mob vio-
· lence, was refurbished to force the former slav~ to remain in the 1CMest 
paid menial jobs (or entirely unemployed, especially in the recurring depres-
sions), to crowd into ghetto slums in the cities, and to send their children 
to inferior, segregated schools. This myth served a double function by 
dividing whites against Blacks, for it ·weakened the bargaining power of both. 
lthardly seems to be an accident that in the south--where the m'fth is most 
deeply ' rooted and the incomes of Blacks average a third less than whites--
,, · ·"' 
\. 
. . 4 
whites' incomes tend to be almost a third below those of whites in the North • 
At the same time that new forms of subjugation were being Imposed on 
American Blacks after the Ci vi 1 War, the European powers were intensifying 
. . . 
. .;_ .-. · ·_. , 
their 'Scramble for .·Africa'. They sought to portray the Africans as lgnor.-
ant savages to justify their imperial conquest.5* In reality, their Indus- · . 
trial base gave . them a mi 11 tary advantage in the innume·rable battles and ex-
tended guerilla warfare mounted by Africans desparately seekrng to· preserve 
*A century or so earlier, the British used similar arguments to justify 
their policies of clearing Scottish tribes .off the Scotch Highlands In order 
to raise commercial sheep to produce wool for their factories. · 
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their freedom. As i.n other parts of the world, the ·lack of L 
the Africans .in the face of European advance al so contributed 
6 
defeat. 
.-
·- --~'(...-
Over the years, Black Americans have formulated various theories 
- -·-·-·--
as to the necessity of forging links with the_:peoples of .Africa. To cite 
. 7 
only two: Harcus Garvey argued that Ameri.ean Blacks should organize to · 
r~turn . to Af.rica, for only there alnOng their African Brothers, he maintained, 
could they hope to find fully equa .1 opportunities. · Dr. W.E.B. DuBois, founder 
of the .. National Association for the Advancement:of Colored People, became 
increasingly c;onvlnced that the . surest path . to equal opportunity for Blacks . 
_,. •. i • .h the United ~- States lay in the emergence of a µ,nlted and independent 
·. ,:,.1' . .. . .. . . ",'. ; . 
\ 
. . African continent: Pa.n-Afrl can Ism, the unity of the hundreds of mi 11 ions . 
. I 
·· .'of Afri'cans, was~ In his view, the essential foundation for realization -of 
. 8 . 
." . the full value. and dignity of Blacks throughout_ the world.* 
There is not space here to explore these .or other theories in full. 
That there . is evidence to support the argument that successful African : 
!' development has and may continue to contribute to attainment .of Improved 
status . for American Blacks seems best Illustrated by the fact that in the · · ·: 
1 as t decade, · as 42 A f~l can states have won poll ti ca 1 independence, Amer I can · 
. Blacks have mobi 1 lzed more successfully than ·ever before .to assert their 
! 
rights as American citizens. 
/. 
The relevance of African development to the status of American Blacks 
. . 
argues strongly for ensur)ng that -Black Studies program!;; Include .penetrating 
historical analyses of Africans' · struggles to defend and .develop their CMn 
... 'political, economic and ciJltural Identity In the face of the militarily-
... · 
I• 
'i':".: * ' In a like manner, it has been maintained that the founding of Israel as 
a national homeland was essential. to ensure eq.ual'opportunltles . for Jews' 
. . '· : 
as national minorities wherever they l lved. · . ~ 
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advantaged colonial powers. The portrait of the untutored African savage-· · 
~~-
so widely projected through all communications media and even in schools 
in the United States--needs to be exposed as a feature of the racist 
my tho 1 ogy· designed to keep Blacks . in 'their p 1 ace' both in Afr I ca and the 
. . 
U.S. So, too, is it necessary to sho11 how the division of one group 
against another on the basis of alleged 'racial' dlff,erences operates to .• · 
. . . . . 
the detriment of both.9 Appropriate materials would Include the study of .~ . 
the range of African cultures and iristi_tutfons affecting al 1 aspects of · 
. . . \ 
. :·:'; .. · African 1 i fe and the impact of co Joni al Ism in shaping a domlnati n~ set of 
political-economi¢ 1institutions; and an opportunity to evaluate current \ 
. . .. 
efforts of .'Afric~ns to reassert and .e;dvance their own. culture and Identity. 
I I. Models ~s. reality: 
The second reason for studying the sociological, political and · 
economic realities of . African development 1.ies in the possibilities of · 
\ :~· ~ 
thus testing the universality of dev~lopment models formulated in various 
academic dis~lpli~es in the ~nited States. Models . are useful only insofar 
as they provide sources ~f hypotheses which help to explain reality as well 
10 
as to suggest appropriate action to improve It . · If current U.S. models 
turn out to be culturally-spe·ciflc--and hence inadequate for dealing with 
problems in other area,s and cultures--then the .opportunity to examine th.em · ~· 
critically may constitute a necessary first step .in the formulation of 
more useful ones. This may be true, not only ·for Africa, but--g i ~en the 
. culturally-separated experience of Black Amerlcans"".-for achieving ful 1 
Black Liberatlori within the United S~ates Itself. 
This seemingly broad statement may be illustrated specifically '· in · 
". 
fl · 
' ! 
I -5-
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! the case of Economics--the study of which is critically relat' -t\ 
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development. To evaluate the potential consequences of uncrl .1 
ploying U.S. economic mc>dels in Africa, however, it i.s necessary to under".' 
stand the nature of the political-economic institutions Inherited by the 
African .states after decades of colonial rule • 
. Lord Lugard., . a foremost champion of Indirect .rule In Africa, quite ' ' I 
. 11 
'explicitly stated aims which shaped the colonialists' polic.ies: 
: .~... ·, .. • 
The .· backward cond It ion of the peop 1 e and the i r 
/ preference for agricultural pursuits, offer the 
. prospect of continued markets for manufactured 
. goods. The tropics produce i11 abundance a class. 
'of raw materials and foodstuffs which cannot be 
· gro,..rn .in the temperate zones, and are so vital 
' . 
. ' 
·' 
' . 
to the needs of cl.vi 1 ized man that they have In ,. 
very truth become essential to ·· civilization. It 
. . : .. .-
. • ,. 
·• was realization of this fact which led the nations . . ~: 
of Europe to compete for control of the African 
tropics. 
As a result of colonial pollcie~ 'directed towards these goals, African 
nations, upon attainment of pollcicll independence, inherited essentially .i 
dualistic economies consisting of two sectors . linked by a distinctly limited 
12 
set of exchange re 1 at ions: 1) In the relatively modern export enclave, the 
productive and infrastructural facillti~s were geared ,Primarily to the export 
. ' 
. of a few raw materials and the import of manufactured goods. The externally 
41ependent pattern of specialization and e_xchange characteristic of this sector 
was perpetuated by a set of dominant foreign producing, trading, and/or flnan-
i cial institutions. 2) In the remaining sector--whlch might be called 'tradi-
tional' insofar as it was. less affected by the colonial pattern of development·• 
the institutions differed in different countries, depending on specific 
. . ~ . 
historical circumstances. In al 1 cases, ho,..rever, th ls sector tended to be · 
. ! ~ . 
characterized by llmited specialization and exchange and relatively l<M 
.... , '' . . 
1 eve ls .of near-subsistence production.. The primary 1 lnkage between the two . 
sectors consis.ted of the · migrat on of ·hundreds of thousands of peasants to . 
; . ' 
,/ . 
:. 
I · 
' 
I 
I 
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· the export enclave where they provided the· lc:M-cost labor supply required 
. . 13* 
· for produc.tion of cheap raw materials for export. A 1 imited range of 
' . . 
. . 
: ,... . -~. - · ;. 
imported manufactu~ed goods, purchased with their .meager earnings, trickled 
. ' . . . . . 
back to the less developed traditional areas. 
It may at ' least be questioned whether economic models based on ·assump-
tions of re 1 at i ve ly free competition, and m0bi 1 i ty of the factors of produc- , 
tion could contribute much to attainment of development in these ci rcumstanc;:_es. ** 
The H~rvard mathematical economist, Georgescu.;.Roegen, has emphasized that the · 
. . . ': . . ' 
- } content oft.he fundamental principle!• of standard economics, as taught .in 
.. ,•. 
,,.,· 
this country, . ~a·s · 
0
bebn determined by the lnstit~tional setting existing here. \ 
15 ·-, .. l ' 
He adds : ·· · · ,. ' · 
Without this institutional content, the principles 
are nothing but 'empty boxes' from which we can Qb-
tain only empty generalities. This is not to say 
that standard theory operates with 'empty boxes'. 
On the contrary ••• these boxes ~re fHled with an 
institutional content distilled from cultural 
patterns of a ca~ltalist society ••• lt is precisely . 
because the boxes of standard theory are a 1 ready 
filled with a .specific Institutional content that 
this theory was unceremont ·ously rejected by the 
students of the economic process in non-capitalist 
· settings . 
• , 
There s .eems to be at 1 east some evidence that efforts of those. African 
. 1 
states which have so.ught to create the necessary atmosphere to attract private · 
investment in accord wiith the prescriptions of 'standard theory have_ not s.tirriu• 
1.ated the development of nationally balanced economies ~apable of attaining 
increased productivity and higher levels of living in all sectors. What little 
* In some colonies, the initial impetus for this migratory pattern had been 
the introduction of . forced labor; in others, hut and poll taxes were used to 
render cash earnings essential, with the alternative being Imprisonment for 
tax default and forced 1 abor on government Infrastructural project~. 
' 
"!c* Development is here defined as the attainment of a nationally balanced . 
economy capable of achieving increased productiy4ty and higher. levels of 
1 iving for the broad masses of the inhabitants. 
• -· -,'.; ,.; .:.,#.. • • , :~·· ·. ····-· . I·. ·~ , •. ;......, ... ;, .• ,, .,., ,~ • .._, - ~. ~ r. ,",·,~! . ,;) .. .Ill'·~\ ;,•• .'"'· """•1'· ··:...._ •. ,:-. .' .. • •• ~ ,.,. ;~.,. •. 
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pr_ivpte investment has occurred has usually taken pla,c;e . in further production • • • : ~·.:I 
., · ' •·'.\': .. '· ·./ 
. 
of raw materials for export. Huch of it has been foreign, particularly in the 
.. ·: 
extraction of minerals, including oi 1 and copper, so that ·a significant share 
of the resulting investlble surpluses have left Africa. A spokesman for 
Loni-ho, a British-Southern Rhodesian firm which has expanded rapidly ·In the 
16 
. indepe~dent nations of Africa in recent years* observed, · in a remark reminJs-
cent . of Lord .Lugard's pronouncement almost half a, century earl.ier: 
The prosperity of the developed _nations depend in the 
long ' run on the development of the underdeveloped 
nations ••• After all, these new countries are both 
sources of raw materla_ls and potential markets. 
· A major port ion of domest I c private i nves tment--much of it in the form 
of labor invested in clearing land and plan tlng--has tended to go into export 
crop production. The r_esulting expansion of output in: the face of sl<Mly 
·. . . 
. . 
gr01Jing world demand has contributed significantly to falling world prices 
. 18 
which have seriously reduced their returns. Much of the limited investible 
cash surpluses remaining in Africa ~as b'een devoted prima.rily to speculative . 
trade and real estate;; >few Africans have the know-how or sufficient capital 
\ 
to compete with manufactured goods imported or produced in last-stage assembly i 
. 19 
plants owned by foreign firins i.n the export enclave. 
17 
* Lonrho, starting with a base in Rhodesia, had, by 1966, accumulated 67 •ub-
s idiaries and associated companies, both In independent African countries and 
those still struggling to achieve liberation .• 1.n East Africa alone, Lonrho had 
.. . . ( 
' .. ·· ... ' \• 
·., 
,.. 
a majority interest in a company publishing major newspapers in Uganda, Kenya 
and Tanzan i a (The Tanzanian paper was nationalized In 1970); a holding company 
with a nunt>er of subsidiaries engaged in cotton and tea estates as well as other 
areas of activity; and a transport company which 01Jned, among others, a major 
share of the Dar es Salaam public transport system. In 1966 six members of 
Lonrho's Board of Directors held among them almost 140 directorships In various 
other East African firms. Lonrho also expanded its holdings in other independent . 
African countries In the 1960s, acquiring a textile firm with branches in Nigeria '" 
and Malawi as well as Rhodesia and South Africa; 51 percent of a Belgian company 
/· with holdings in timber, transport, power distribution, insurance and auto sales 
in the Congo; Ashanti Goldflelds, the most profitable of the gold companies In 
Ghana; and John Holt, one of the handful of foreign trading fli-ms which dominate 
the export enclaves of West Africa. 
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The resulting .growth of the national product--if any--has not spread 
•: . 
'.· 
· '· ~ rito .the. t rad i ti ona 1 sector wh I ch has tended to. i ag, 1 eav Ing new generations 
·. , ···t . ; .. ' "' 
little.choice but to continue back.;,breaklng labor with a hoe to scratch a 
subsiste'nce .from unfertl le soils, or to migrate t~ obtain jobs In the mines . 
' and plantations or to work as · sharecroppers producing crops. In Liberia, 
20 the consequent pattern has been described as 'growth without development.' . 
In Nigeria, competitive efforts of separate state governments to attract 
. \ 
private enterprise contributed, not to balanced national grc:Mth, but to -:-> 
: heightened region.al tensions which culminated in civil war. 21 Kenya's efforts 
. \ . . 
. . . . . I . 
to pursue prescriptions lmpl iclt in orthodox economic models have been charac-
... terized as aggravating the gapbetweeri the 'haves' and 'have nots•,
22 
and have ' · 
been accompanied by gr<Ming tensions between .ethnic groups • . Ghana's ·post-coup : 
. efforts--hONever one may assess pre-coup pol lcles--have been unable' to rescue 
·.·. that nation's ·economy froin a condition which may only be . .described as 'stag-
. 23 
nation'. 
.- The objective circumstances of the inherited African economies have led 
many Africans to call for something called 'socialism' . · Just what is meant 
• .
' ·. . . . 24 . ; . . 
is frequently left vague. Hence African universities are Increasingly giving , 
. their students an opportunity to examine crl ti cal l y. the mode ls and· hypotheses 
. . . .·· 25 . 
· suggested by both capitalist a~d socialist experience. ·· On this basis, they 
seek to discover tho~e s.olutlons which are particularly appropriate for 
solving the problems of development iri Africa. 
·' 
It would seem to follON that Black Studies programs should likewise 
provide participants with the opportunity to exa~ine both capitalist and 
socialist theories as sources of hypbtheses for attainment of development in 
· Africa. In particular, students whould be encouraged to eValuate the potential 
. con;equences of suggested hypotheses in . 1 ight of eviden.ce relating to the 
. objective circumstances confronting the newly Independent states of Africa. 
. ·~:. . 
~· :: 
· ... 
. · .... 
I 
1· .;_ • 
' ., 
... · 
I 
. ,. \ 
.The critical analytical skills thus developed, .it is to be hoped, will be 
·carried over into the students' evaluation of. alternative s~ggestlons for 
"attempting to resolve problems posed iri the United· States. · 
. . I' 
II I. Th~ tole·bf racist ideolog~: . 
.. 
The study of African development materials In Black Studies programs 
may contribute to participants' under,standing that the critical Issue~ in •· 
Africa is not racist ideology per SE?· Rather, the peculiar historical con- ·- . 
. . . 
. di tions of colon(al and post-colonial . experience, by 'making ,race appear to . 
· be the primary issue~ have concealed the b~sic mechanisms of exploitation .·· 
: . . bu i 1 t into the i nhe rited pol I~ i'cal-economi c.' Ins ti tut i,ona 1 structures of 
the African countries; · 
; 
Examination of the underlyl·ng political-economic realities, as outlined 
in section II above, suggests that a fundamental . feature perpetuating under-
development in Africa lsr the institutional structure directing the pe.culiar 
pattern of international specialization .and exchange in which African nations 
specialize in exporting cheap rEM materials produced by exceptionally l<M-
cost labor in exchange for the high-valued manufactured goods produced by 
· •. developed..;nation trading partners. The l~tter, co~trolling the critical 
· institutions dominating this tr.ade, special lze in accumulating the profits.* 
· The underlying features of this mechanism appear to have ~een obscured 
by the fact that the colonizers were of different nationalities and color and 
* Bi'itain, for example, has for years since the late 19th century, typically 
imported more goods than it has exported, b.u·t ; has been able to offset this 
balance of tr.ade deficit by its investment lncome--profits, interest and 
· dividends from its investments ab road; only recently has its i nvestmen26 income been unable to offset its gr,pwing deficit on Its trade account. 
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/ 
rationalized their domination by fabricating a racist ideology. In not a 
few cases, this seems to have led to the conclusion that merely to replace 
the alien colonizers, without altering the politica·l-economic institutions 
they 'established, would el imlriate the fundamental problems . of underdevelopment. 
It is perhaps significant that " the ex-colonizers, themselves, have urged 
. .. . 
this proposition. , For e~ample, Sir Michael Blund.ell, one of the early Britls'h 
settlers in Kenya, noting that the ·Sri tlsh Government could not afford to ·;a 
\ 
continue to suppress the Kenyan nationalists militarily, finally supported 
Kenyan independence; in fact, since Independence, he has become a Kenyan 
.· 28 . 
citizen.* . He put the 'lS'sue quite bluntly: 
. .·.'. . 
· . The mere numbers--100,000 whites to 20,000,000 blacks 
in East Afri ca--meant that · a wh I te doml nation was 
. impossible ••• I was trying to make our position safe . 
by other means. 
/. 
He therefore proposed that selected Africans .b.e included in the political 
· · economic structure in a manner designed to ensure their support of. the status ! · 
. . ~ ' 
~ · ' 
quo: · 
the only possible po1 1icy was .a 1 iberal one which 
.. attracted the best o~ the new African thought which 
was coming to the fore, al 1 ied with measures which 
created a wider ~conomi c sphere for the African 
generally. · 
which is making extensive efforts to Afri canize both the governmental and 
. ' 30 
private sectors • . In the area of land tenure, for example, the Government 
· has adopted the pol icy espoused by the colonial Ministry of Agricu·Jture, of 
which Blundell was head in. the years just before independence: A 'Million 
Acre Scheme' was designed to turn over about a fifth of the former White 
·*In 1968, Blundell was reported to be a member of the Boards of directors of 
Kenya Branch of Ba relays Bank and 12 other · companl _es . in Kenya, as we\\ as one 
each in Tanzania and Uganda.27 .. 
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Highlands (seven million 'acresof the best land in Kenya}-:to sm~ll scale . ·, ·,. 
. * African farmers. ·Another fifth cons I sted of 1 arge farms-·averagl ng ·about 
. '. ··~ ... 
700 acres in size--sold _i.ntact to wealthy or _influencial Africans. Many 
. . 
of these were ministers or highly placed civi 1 ser~ants who paid for the 
. ·~ •. . 
land with loans financed by the government.** The , remaining three-fifths 
of the Highlands remained d·ivide4 among less than 3000 farms owned by foreign 
companies and European settlers, the average · holding being more than 2000 
*** acres in size. · 
Outside the Highlands, · in the former 'Afri.can reserves', the Kenyan 
. t 
• .;... . 
Government , relying heavily on advice and funds from Britain, has continued 
. . . 
to implement the policies of land consolidation and registration. · These 
were originally designed in the 1950s to undermine cOIMlunity su'pport for the 
gueri 1 la movement, which demanded return of the lands on the Highlands, by 
· enabling Africans loyal to the colonial · government to consolidate their 
scattered pieces of land and register I ts ti tle)2 The orig I nal supporters 
of this · appraach qui t~.:-·consclous ly expected it .to contribute to the emergence 
* The cost of repurchasing the land from the European settlers at the 1959 · 
· market price was financed by British funds, two-thirds of which the African 
farmers were expecte~ to repay- over tlme--al though ·not a feN objected that, 
since the land had c:)'rlglnally ·beenforcibJy taken aNay, .there was no reason . 
· they shou 1 d pay the debt. · · 
**Kenya's 1970-74 plan envisages more government credit to large farms 
including these,_ than to small farms. 
**-l'A single tea estate, owned by a company registered in Scotland ,- ·holds 
about 20 percent of all the tea acreage In the country. The second largest 
· tea company In Kenya, th Is company is control 1 ed by a Brl t I sh f I rm wl th 31 
subsidiarie's and associated companies with interests in tea, textiles, 
jute and other products In India, Ceylon, New Zcaaland, South Africa and 
Rhodesia. The largest tea company in Kenya, Brooke Bond & Co., is one of 
the top 2.00 firms in England, and in 1968 merged wl th L leb lg 's Extract of 
Meat Co., another company with extensive holdings in · ineatpacking and meat 
export in East and other African st~1tes .31 ·· · · 
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of a landed and landless class: . . 
able, energetic, or rich Africans will be able 
to acquire more land, and bad or poor farmers 
less, creating a landed and landless class. 
This is a normal step in the evolution of a 
. country. 
The post-independence government continued and expanded this program on . 
•, .· 
the grounds that individualized title was essential to provide the incen-
tive and security for loans needed to stimulate _increased agricultural 
product ion. · 
\ 
' . 
' 
Few major alterations have been made in the pol it i ca 1-economi c s truc-
ture outside of land tenures . in Kenya. A few Africans have been included 
on local boards of directors of branches or subsidiaries of large for~ign 
firms and banks, but the mal n decisions are sti 11 made in their ;head office · 
overseas. · An effort was made to foster ent".'ance of Africans intQ internal . 
trade th rough the Kenya National Trading Corporation, but the corporation 
never handled more than a smal 1 share of total trade, and did 1 i ttle to 
: .. ··34 
alter the fundamental distribution structure·. The outflcw of reported 
\ . 
,, investment income--profits, interest and dividends to foreign firms--increased 
35 . 
·: .. . . · from. U.S. 25 million dollars in 1962 to U.S. 38 .million dollars in 1968. 
... ,.· 
In areas where they have been less directly involved in the day-to-day 
·'· d~cision-makirig tha·n the Blund~lls of the East and Central African states, 
···'t . . : : .. . '• ..... · • . . . 
. . 
the ' managers of foreign firms have devised new techniques to foster cooperative 
; 
attitude.s among new African administrators and politicians. Lonrho spokesmen, 
36 
for example, have quite openly described their.firm's approach,: .The company 
. fol lows a cons is tent pattern of acquiring a smal 1 stake in a developing countryp 
winning the confidence and cooperation of the ·government, and then branching 
out. "We work through personal contacts with ; ministers and heads of .state", 
one asserted. 
. .. · 
.. 
i, ·.: 
. . 
.• 
... 
·' , 
,· .. 
'' ' -13-
The potent i a 1 va 1 ue of these po 1 i ci es to the company was i 11 us t rated 
when the workers of the Ashanti Goldfields in Ghana went on st.rike shortly 
after Lonrho acquired the company.37 A small share of ONnership had been 
made over· to the Ghanaian Government. In turn, the Government promised during 
. thestrike to provide complete support to the company to keep the mine opera..1 
ting at fu l 1 productiol) >·levels. In . the violence accompanying the strike, the' 
I · . . ' ' 
police fired on ~he workers, killing several and wounding over thirty. The 
· workers finally returned to work with most of . their demands unfulfilled. 
These policies of the ex-colonizers and foreign firms appear likely 
I • 
to contribute to the emergence of a limited group of pONerful an~ increasingly 
. wealthy Africans who may participate--if only marginally--in the benefits 
: . . . . . 
of the inherited political-economic institutional structure.*. As government 
admini.strators, politicians, participahts in local boards· of directors of I . . 
foreign firms, and newlrcreatedONners of large tracts of lan.d, they .may 
\ 
accumulate a considerable share of that limited portion of investible surpluses 
-. · which remains on the coritinent, either in the · f~rm of high salaries** or 
. '· 
profits and interest on accumulated properties~ Not a few African admlnistra.tors 
*In Congo (Kinshasa) for example,--a couniry praised for its 'stable leader~ ·­
ship' by President Nixon in advising U.S. businessmen to invest there3H--
Pres ident Mobutu is reported39 to ONn or control a major holding In the Banque 
de Kinshasa (in which major 1oca1 companies have been or de red to deposit '· 
their accounts); the Congo's Volkswagen agency; a multi-million dollar farm 
near Kinshasa; a Kinshasa department store; and the capital's bus system • 
. He is also reported to own a million-dollar .building in Abidjan, Ivory Coast; 
a two mi 111 on do 11 ar b 1 ock of ft ats I Ii Dakar., Senega 1; and property In 
Switzerland and ielgl~m. 
~dcThe inherited governmental salary structure, designed to reward former 
colonial admir:ds.tratbrs at 'hardship' rates even higher than in their home 
country,_ensures ,h'!gh level African civil servants and su~Bessful politicians 
of sa 1 aries many t 1mes the Income of the average citizen. . . 
,· ; 
. I 
·' ' . 
. . 
. .. ; 
: . ~ 
: and politici .ans have accumulated large sums from sources outside of their 
acknowledged Incomes •. ·1nvestlgations-4l have revealed that large foreign , 
.· ... . 
f i r:ms have not hes I tated to inc 1 ude among .the Ir 1 persona1 contacts' with 
. . · ' 
· ministers ~ ,tl as much as ten percent of the· value of anticipated contracts 
in the form of outright bribes. · 1 
The unfortunate consequence of ~hese pol I cies for Afr I ca 1 les, not so '-' 
much in the accumu 1 at ion of wea 1th ·in the hands of a few Africans, but 
: . . 
rather thei. r .potential impact i.n hlnd~ring or distorting African development · 
programs. It seems self7:evldent that corruption may contribute to distortion 
' ' · .. 
· · · of critical government .decisions, includl ,ng the investment of scarce . 
. . . . 
government funds in projects designed to perpetuate and expand the lop-sided 
. . . . 
·. ·. ·development of African nations. But even the apparently legitimate accumu-
lation of a majors.hare of . lnve.stible surpluses· remalnl .ng In African countries 
in the hands of a few powerful Individuals is . like.ly to have. negative cQnse-
. . . 
quences for development: lacking the know-how as ~ell as the vast sums of 
capital requl red to establ lsh modern Industry,' they tend to lnvest--lf at 
. . . . . . /. . 
· all--in speculative real estate and trade • . They frequently spend a major 
share of their incomes on conspi·cuous consumption, wasting scarce foreign · 
exchange on Imported luxury Items like Mercedes Benz cars or air conditioned 
h 42 . omes. 
More dangerous, perhaps, Is the emergence o.f a group of powerful 
. . . 
.. . 
Africans with a. vested interest In maintaing the status quo. A Kenyan 
· Minister for Commerce and .Industry observed as early as .1965: 43 
' · . . · 
: !"· 
...... 
·:r 
' . ' -.· . 
. :• 
.. . -· 
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There is a very great danger at the moment that the top 
one percent of educated and wealthy -Africans will be . 
. . absorbed into the old order--lnto the exclusive circles.'. 
If we go on wit~out ~ change, within the next five years 
we shall have a new social class with vested interests . 
in control. · · 
,· 
Blundell quite clearly e?(pected the new African beneficiaries of the , 
Kenyan Afr i can.i zat ion approach to Join those who sought to maintain the 
po 1 i't i ca 1-economi c s ~'hie tu re: 44 
As African political thought becomes more experienced in 
. the actual practice of government, there will be a re-
. grouping on economic lines if democracy continues In · 
Kenya; one ~arty .will be ~ocialist and revolutionary in 
·· concept, looking to the landless and l011er paid workers 
for support, while the other will increasirigly be a / 
progressive evolutionary alliance of property <Mners 
· and 1 haves' as distinct from 'have nots'•· ' 
An economist has warned that the present policies in Kenya wi 11 probab.ly 
· lead, in a decade or so, 45 
to the consolidation of a profe~sional, managerial and \ · 
political elite. Land-<Mning, business 011nershlp, and · :" 
political power would increasingly converge, and the tax 
structure will be neither stringent enough in its appllca-
. ti on, nor sufficiently progressive In pr:iriciple, to dis lodge . 
· these accumu 1 at Ions of wea 1th ar'd power. Meanwh I le, a 11 
around Nairobi, Kisumu and Mombasa, slum areas of :endemic 
poverty will be rapidly gro.ving, and settling into a self-
perpetuating misery. Measures against the urban unemployed 
will become increasingly punitive, as unrest and crime makes 
the streets unsafe, and Illegal squatting upsets city 
planning and ruffles civic pride. Elsewhere In the country, 
there will be prosperous provinces, where the progress of 
coffee and tea farmers conceals the impoverishment of a 
growing number of marginal landless labourers, dependent upon 
casual work at the barest subsistence wage •••• Industrial 
. development wi 11 have become frankly d~pendent upon an all lance ·· 
of government .capita 1 with foreign techn i ca 1 ski 11, against 
which the enterprising Kenya craftsman ·wlll not be able to 
. compete. ·. The national economy wl 11 be making encouraging 
progress, but the nat I on w I 11 .be fa 11 Ing apart. 
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In other words; what appeared In the colonial era .to be oppression 
.. of Africans by an alien 'race', santioned by a racist .. ideology _of infer~ 
lorlty, Is today increasingly being revealed as a system of political~ 
economic institutions which constltu.te the fundamental cause of the gr<Mlng 
. . . • c 
.,: \ 
"gap between 'haves' a_nd 'have nots•--regardless of race or natl .onalitr:-
on a -national as well as an International scale. Examination of the facts 
. \ 
·', suggests .that replacement of alien administrators and even the destruction 
- ~· 
of the sanctioni_ng :r;acist Ideology wi 11 _of Itself be Inadequate to overcome · , -
· th~ causes 'of 'underdevelopment. What . is needed, instead, appears to ' be 
. . , . . . 
a revamping of .the entire Inherited set of political-economic lnstltulons 
to redirect investlble surpluses <May .from the . limited high Income group 
· and foreign interests eng.aged .In export · enclave act!vi ties tCMards the 
creation of a more balanced, . nationally integrated economy .capable of 
·. attaining increased productivity and higher levels of living for the broad ·. 
masses of the population. 
Black Studies programs concerned with African development should 
Include materials analyzing the way In which · r~clst ldeolrig~ has ftinctloned 
in the African case to conceal the underlying source of exploitation~ It 
is conceivable that such an analysis might shed light on the way racist 
l·deology in the United States, with Its roots deeply Inter.twined in the . 
ideology sanctioning the conquest of Africa, functions In this courltry. 
IV. · Cone 1 us l on: 
! . 
This paper has attempted to examine the way particular kirids of -materials 
relating to African development might be of use in Black Studl-~s programs · 
. · · - .. .. 
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her~ In the United States. H~terials describing African history and 
. .· . . . . . . . 
culture ' might help American students 'to understand the roots of and combat · . . . 
· the myth of racial inferiority which .has long served to s.anction dlsc~imina:.. · .'. ·'. 
tlon against blacks -in all are~s of ~jfe in the United . Staies~ Critical 
I ··. 
analysis of American models of development--for examp1¢ those relating to 
'.-
economic development--in the light of African reality may enable students 
to assess more real istlcally the potential of .such models as sources of 
hypotheses to explairt and solve problems. Rel~tl.zation that racist ideology 
~ . . . . 
.,_ i.: 
· .... 
. :./· ': concea 1 s the po 11tica1-economl c inst I tut i ona 1. ba~e{of: ·exp 1 oi tat l on ,l n the ;, __ · ., ; 
African ·context may contribute to Insights as to . .tts 'role in th~ United 
! . • ' 
_States. 
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